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In 1990, NSF set goals to more than triple the number of un- 

derrepresented minority (URM) B.S. degree recipients in science, technolo¬ 

gy, engineering and mathematics (STEM) to 50,000 and increase by five-fold 

the number of URM STEM doctorates by the year 2000. That year, the Uni¬ 

versity of Massachusetts Amherst (UMA), the University of Connecticut 

(UConn), the University of Rhode Island (URI), Northeastern University (NU) 

and Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI) joined forces to form the North¬ 

east Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation. The primary goal, con¬ 

sistent with LSAMPs across the country, was to increase enrollment, reten¬ 

tion and graduation rates of under-represented STEM students; the expecta¬ 

tion was that forming this Alliance would contribute to the success of this 

goal beyond that possible through the initiative of any single institution. The 

proposal built on existing successful recruitment and retention efforts while 

recognizing variation in the status, approach and rate of momentum for 

each institution. 

In order to achieve the Alliance objectives, context-appropriate ac¬ 

tivities were planned on each campus, including: enhanced recruitment of 

minority students from targeted New England public schools and community 

college; bridge programs for incoming students from under-represented 

populations in area high schools; research opportunities for undergraduate 

STEM students; and mentoring of these students by graduate students and 

faculty. Further each campus designed programs and activities to encourage 

institutionalization of these efforts. 

As noted the NE-LSAMP is a multi-state, multi-institutional alliance; 

state flagship, Land-Grant, Carnegie "research extensive" campuses 

(UMA, UConn and URI) partner with a large urban private university (NU) 

and a small private engineering and science university (WPI). \ 
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Northeast LSAMP Campus Profiles 

University of Massachusetts, Amherst (UMA) 

r • l „ Iv.-./ \ *1 A 
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UMA is located in the Pioneer Valley of western Massachu¬ 

setts offering a rich cultural environment in a rural setting and 

is the lead institution of the Northeast LSAMP. It offers 86 

bachelor's degrees, six associates, 72 masters and 50 doctoral 
programs in eight schools and colleges. 

1 HI -.1 comprised of four cam- 

UN I vr RSI I V pu-.i-s, the Kingston campus 
i-= the :"a:.,bhip campus and a 

Of R H O Ml 1 \ * '■ ■ , ' , ., . ..•ii ir.oi of the Northeast 

LSAMP. URI offers SO i;: ijots :e 9 , b. .1 undergraduate 

students were ^ nrollod i.i '' ■: r 

University of Connecticut 

(UConn) 

UConn is r omprised o< b eg-onoi campuses; Store, rs 

th<- mam cempw, and a •"iv-mb'.-i o' the Northeast 

LSAMP. It includes 14 .-.c; • and colleges and offers 

srwen undergraduate dt-iat'cs reptesentrng 99 majors 

as well as 1/ graduate d< ;.i (.•■•$. 86 re seat ch and pro¬ 

fessional prat Lice fit-Id-, of study, and 5 piofessional 

degrees. 17,345 unde:graduate students were en¬ 

rolled on the Main Campus (Storrs), fall 2010. 

B Northeastern 

University (NU) 

NU, known for its 

signature co-op 

program, offers 94 
undergraduate and 169 graduate programs. In 

2010 15,699 undergraduate students represented 

all 50 states and 125 countries. 

•Add L'-c.iU'il in (I'nti.al M.rm.w hu mdp. w.m t-.tuhlibh-.-d I 

11«1,11 * and ronx t'v Pit |,.t- ■ t • • . nd i■rrgum:-r in; I im • led a' m. -d 

mo: t I■: • n• d11 i •1 I . i ' \ I . i 'f■ ■ i i• :: then A) undci gi adiiato •. •! ^ ' 

degtee pKigiar- , nd m ■ : i. . .dh';' '. : 51 u id •• .i.iduatt • tiKlout' . 
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The diversity of the 5 institutions comprising the Northeast LSAMP is 

reflected in the various LSAMP supported activities on each campus. Using 

our common commitment to LSAMP as a lynchpin, we have established 

working relationships for project planning, information sharing, database 

management, and budgetary operations as well as alliance-wide activities. 

Much is currently known about which strategies work best in the 

recruitment, admissions and retention of a diverse student body, especially 

with underrepresented minority students (Astone and Nunez-Wormack, 

2000; Tapia, et al., 2003; National Science Board, 2002) . Among the most 

successful strategies are comprehensive programs in which faculty, current 

students, and administrators work together to recruit, mentor and support 

minority students (Brotherton, 2001). As ''selective institutions", our Phase 

II work has combined proven interventions (mentoring, undergraduate re¬ 

search opportunities, etc) and interventions with high potential for success 

(Supplemental Instruction in "barrier courses", individual tracking) both to 

normalize rates of URM persistence and graduation in STEM and to increase 

professional/graduate education placements of NELSAMP students. 

The Northeast LSAMP has developed programs and strategies that 

address campus needs while contributing to the sharing of best practices 

throughout the Alliance. As a result the following have become institutional¬ 

ized on Alliance campuses: bridge programs; offices of undergraduate re¬ 

search; and LSAMP scholars programs including tutoring and Supplemental 

instruction. Examples are described in detail below. 



Bridge Programs 

The URI Experience 

Bridge programs which bring students from targeted communities to Alliance campuses to experience' 

hands on activities in SUM disciplines have proved to be an effective recruitment activity, At URI at least t.vo 

bridge programs per yeai have resulted in more than fifty students enrolling, into SIfM programs on an annual ba¬ 

sis. 1 he recruitment effort at URI began with visits to area high schools and included technical presentations to 

students. Students at one public, high school. Times Square Academy, were recruited for a summei bridge program. 

12 students from the 9-12th grades participated. The most remarkable characteristic, of this group was their enthu¬ 

siasm; all 12 students have since enrolled in and graduated from URI. This summer bridge program has continued 

to grow and is now connected with the services the campus has to offer. 

Interactions with the high school teachers and administrators contributed to the growth of this program; 

the high school teachers' recruitment of their students into these programs has made a significant improvement in 

the number and quality of participants. This improvemeiH is paiticulaily noticeable m the increased confidence of 

the participants resulting in a significantly greater number enrolling in URI 

The confidence of the recruited students is illustrated by events at the Providence Academy of Internation¬ 

al Studies. Historically, only 7 or 8 students per year applied to URI fiom that high school, only several of these stu¬ 

dents were admitted, I he first year recruitment activities were intiodufed at the Academy 19 students applied to 

URI. the majotity of which were accepted; 9 attended (the others attended the Community College of Rhode Island 

because they lacked the financial resources to attend the University). 

When these recruiting activities began the general attitude of the high school teachers was that most of 

their students would not tie successful at the univetsity and therefoie did not encourage the students in this direc 

tion. Students who participated in the bridge program and were ultimately accepted in to a STEM discipline at URI 

letumed to their foimet high schools to talk to the teachers and student., Ti nchers' attitudes changed; this change 

is evident by the inc.leasing number of students interested in paitiupating in and the complementary growth of the 

bridge programs as noted, (continued) 
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£ Ilia ice Car, puses 

NU and WPi also offer 
LSAMP-supported Summer 
Bridge programs for entering first 
year students. Activities include: 
team building; leadership; near- 
peer mentoring; and engineering 
challenges. The students are en¬ 
couraged to develop cohort rela¬ 
tionships with each other, while 
having the opportunity to work 
with physics, mathematics, chem¬ 
istry and engineering faculty. 
These programs are designed to 
prepare students for academic 
success in their STEM discipline. 

At WPI a one-week resi¬ 
dential program is sponsored 
during the month of August, prior 
to the start of classes. Its pur¬ 
pose is to assist in the transition 
from high school to college by 
providing a series of interactive 
sessions with members of WPI 
faculty and staff. Academic en¬ 
richment courses are offered in 
physics, mathematics, and writing 
and literature. Seminars to en¬ 
hance and improve study skills 
and techniques are provided and 
cover such topics as note taking, 
reading comprehension, test tak¬ 
ing, time management and study 
methods. In addition, students 
begin to think about their person¬ 
al growth and development 
through sessions that discuss 
such issues as clarifying goals and 
values, making appropriate choic¬ 
es, and developing healthy rela¬ 
tionships. The Orientation Pro¬ 
gram also provides participants 
with leadership training, cultural 
awareness, social activities, and 
the chance to interact with upper 
-class students. 

Bridge Programs 

The URI Experience (continued) 

Attitudes chnnp.od on (.impus as well. When the bridge piogrnm be 

gan thcie were few, if any, eonnetUons at the university to suppoit the teten 

tion of students. Developing a relationship with the campus student chapter 

of the Sor tety for Hispanic. Professional ( ngineers (SHP£) led to a stienj tlten 

mg of the student gtoup and a significant increase in the number of students 

participating. I he SHPl chapter accepted any student who wanted to join the 

group; STTM students dominated the chapter. Die development of this co 

hort has had a positive impact on retention rates. A relationship with the stu 

dent chaptei of the Society of Black Engineers (NkSBfwas next. ! his c heptei 

was also willing to accept all students interested in joining the group regard¬ 

less of their major. Hie inc.lease in students inteiested in these activities was 

obvious at out btudent leadership Conference in the fall At least GO students 

from URI attended this event, the largest group fiom any one institution. 

Over the past several years counseling effoits have tesulted m individ¬ 

ual meetings with many SUM lAudents from under-represented populations. 

This experience was presented to the university president and the deans from 

each of the STEM colleges; the president has s.nce provided funding for a 

counselor in the College of t ngineenng. Tin's counselor now works full tune in 

the dean's office and serves to coordinate some LSAMP activities and to mam 

tain a strong relationship with the student chapters of SHPL and NSBL. 

Students who have come through the various LSAMP supported pro 

grams are now mentoring new students in these programs. Further, they now 

have the opportunity to participate in research. Through the AMP progiam 

students are supported to woik with faculty on original research during the 

summer; this woik often continues through the school year. 

Although the number of under represented students earning bncca 

laureate degrees did not quite double in the first five years of tins effort they 

have more than doubled since. In May, 2008 46 under icpresonted minority 

students graduated 

with bacheloi's de 

grees m a SUM 

discipline in 2003 

only 17 such de¬ 

grees were award 

ed. We are pleased 

that growth has 

continued in this 

area. 

f    
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Opportunities for Undergraduate Research 

The UMdss Amherst Example 
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I he pfesence of I SAMP on Noitfi 

oast Alliance campuses has significantly 

contubuted to either the establishment or 

gtowth of offices supporting undeigrndu- 
* ate lesearch, assisting students in nave l 

3 gating, the opportunities available. On the 

UMA cnmpus developing activities for 
m I SAMP highlighted seveial issues pertain¬ 

ing to presenting students with the related 

options and opportunities that are all 

somehow inter related: unfilled opportu¬ 

nities existed; students in the LSAMP tar¬ 

geted populations were either unaware of these opportunities oi how to take advantage of them; and that the ex¬ 
cellent opportunities offered through RLU programs, madly funded by the National Science foundation, were 

scattered and operating completely autonomously on our campus as they are on many. Commitment to resolving 

these issues and to offering students quality experiences lias resulted in the progression of activities noted here. 

* &■# 

The Office of Undergraduate Research and Studies (OURS) was estab¬ 
lished to help students find existing research opportunities eithei on campus dur¬ 

ing the academic year or <. Isev.here during the summer. Students are coached 
and assisted in negotiating their way through resumes, cover letters, inteiview 

skills and the like so that they are competitive The number of students taking 

advantage of this office lias grown remarkably and we are exploring ways to en¬ 

hance its growth. 

I he value of REU programs is apparent; It became 

increasingly clear that we could offer an even better expe¬ 

rience for students if we could combine the energy and 
efforts of the various Rf-'U programs. The autonomous 
nature of each piugtam, so common at institutions of 

higher education, meant that each coordinator had to 

resolve issues such as stipend distribution, housing, and 

the like. At UMA a council of coordinators representing 

the various summer programs began to meet regularly: 

the council lias become known as the REU Network and 

continues to meet regularly. As a result, the Northeast 

LSAMP has been able to provide RET) opportunities for 

students from Alliance partners to take advantage of the 
excellent an ay of programs offered on the various Alii 

ance campuses during the summer months. 

Alliance Campuses: 

At URI all LSAMP students have the 
opportunity to participate in undergraduate 
research as do students at UConn and NU. 
At UConn all LSAMP students are expected 
to do research prior to their senior year. The 
potential mentoring relationship created in 
these environments is invaluable in main¬ 
taining the students' interest in the field, and 
a desire to please the mentor raises the 
grades of the students. NU students are 
encouraged to do research through the col¬ 
laborative opportunities developed with oth¬ 
er funded programs on campus. All WPI stu¬ 
dents engage in research as part of the cur¬ 
riculum. 

[ 
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The Ut onn Model 

The LSAMP program at UConn adapted an existing entry-level one-credit course de¬ 

signed to help incoming first year students transition to college. Taught by the LSAMP coordi¬ 

nator, LSAMP Scholars are taught how to: navigate their way through the university, study 

effectively, track down research opportunities and obtain other critical skills necessary to a 

successful STEM student. The class meets weekly in groups no larger than 15. The students 

are reminded repeatedly that there are high expectations of them and they are being given 

the tools needed to succeed. 

The LSAMP support staff is a secondary academic advisor for the students' in the pro¬ 

gram and meet with each student no less than four times a year. Mentoring with this level of 

personal and academic intensity allows the coordinator to identify any problems early on, be¬ 

fore they intensify. Research shows that close oversight and effective advisement is strongly 

tied to lower attrition rates, and that students who fully commit to this relationship are more 

likely to succeed academically (Wilder, 1981). 

Leadership development workshops are offered monthly; while not for credit, the 

workshops give students the opportunity to explore topics related to their academic and pro¬ 

fessional development. Topics include, but are not limited to resume writing, networking 

skills, study skills and overcoming the stress of majoring in a STEM discipline. The workshops 

often involve teamwork contributing to the development of a cohort. This feeling of belong¬ 

ing, both academic and social, fosters success and improves retention (Tinto, 1987, 1993, 

2006). The annual LSAMP Leadership Launch is one of the more popular experiences. Each 

fall students participate in an outdoor challenge course that requires leadership skills, team¬ 

work, physical readiness and problem-solving skills. One of the activities is a 15-foot wall climb where all of the students must 

get over the wall as a team. Each year new students emerge as leaders and build their confidence as they support and encour¬ 

age each other. 

Peer-mentoring, known to be an effective strategy for engag- E- — — j- 

ing students, is an integral part of this program. The first-year experi¬ 

ence course incorporates this into the program. Not only are LSAMP 

undergraduates encouraged to find mentors, the program encour¬ 

ages them to be mentors. 

Graduate led tutoring is provided for the students during reg¬ 

ularly scheduled hours throughout the semester. First year students 

are required to meet with their tutors on a weekly basis and attend 

group review sessions hosted by LSAMP. 
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Allian e c arrpuses 

UMA LSAMP students participate in an LSAMP-supported course known as SEMinar Scholars de¬ 

signed to support cohort development, an awareness of existing resources and an encouragement to engage 

in research experiences. Appropriate campus personnel who manage these offices and upper class and grad¬ 

uate students who have personal knowledge of the benefits of these resources participate in a seminar to 

talk first-hand about the benefits of being part of LSAMP. NU and URI offer similar support as these are 

strategies known to positively contribute to persistence in the sciences (Bronstein, 2008). 

URM Enrollment at WPI 
The constellation of support offered 

at WPI has proven to be highly successful in 

recruiting, retaining, and graduating students 

of color. Prior to the start of EMSEP, only 

2.1% of the WPI student body was students 

of color. In 1993 with the first EMSEP class, 

enrollment increased to 3.2%. This enroll¬ 

ment held steady until 2002, where with the 

onset of LSAMP, the population of Students 

of color more than doubled in percentage from 4.5% to its current representation of 10.3%. This number has 

remained steady for approximately the past five years. 
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Alliance-wide Events 

Student Leadership Conference 

lliance-wide 

events further 

enhance the net¬ 

working by providing a 

common experience for the 

students to learn from and 

about each other. Con¬ 

fronted with the challenges 

of our various academic cal¬ 

endars and unique institu¬ 

tional demands the North¬ 

east LSAMP has persisted 

and now has no less than 

two Alliance-wide events 

annually; we strive for 

three. 

The Student Umder-slnp ConfereiHO v.w, the initial effort in the dovel 

opnient in Allicnce-w de events. The (.omerenee has been held in a central 

location and tiaditton.dly offers a keynote- speaker, generally an LSAMP alum 

who w nov. sucrescAjlly engaged in their profession, a graduate student panel 

to discuss, on a more personal level, the experience and future implication;-, of 

research -experience's and activities that will contribute to successful network¬ 

ing. Sessions discussing opporturnpes 

for research and how to races-, them, 

getting into graduate school and othei 

post college oppo?tumtie > has also 

been included In eaent years Spnng 

has proven to Ire a ddfuult time to 

schedule invents given the -.prcific cal 

ondars from each camprw We have 

been able to hold Alliance wide events 

in the early fall and mid winter which 

more students ate able to paititipate 

. 
i I 

t 
I 3i 

V 
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Poster Presentation and GEM Gradlab 

LdSt fall vVf> held tli'.1 fir -t I SAMP Re 

seaicli Lxpt'rience for Undoi^iaduate-^ fJ0;>ler 

Sympojium nr f'JU, (.'» i; ai.i. - follipe- 

CUNY and the Uiboti .Alliance a! .o paftmpat 

eel. Thie ev; nt. v.lncli ^va'- paitne-trd -v.-th the 

GRAF.) Lab, keeived surh taae rite that it is 

iiO'.v cone idea eel an annual ISAfvlF *. c-ent Stu 

denU from Alliance institutions umeled to NU 

for the f rid. , mpht Poster Synipu auin Al¬ 

most 70 students from Moitheast Alliance 

campuses traveied to Boston, Jb po teis a.ere 

judged based on facuPy/admnnstmtor judging 

criteria and prizes were e.v, ided Satuiday 

morning students ^ em bled for the GRAD I ab 

(Getting Ready for /Advanced Dug:eras) and 

Regional Graduate Scboo! Fait Una event is 

offered through the Massachusetts Consorti¬ 

um of STEM Programs and includes the fol¬ 

lowing flagship univorsitvas: UMA. Bo-ton Uni- 

vetsity, Harvard University. MIT, NU, Tufts 

UniyeiAitv and VVf-'l. These seven achoois, 

along with the other membeis of the Nouh- 

east LSAMP, UPT and UConu, piovtde tins op 

portunity for htstoncrdly URM students to par¬ 

ticipate in a full-day comprefw n.me yi'-post¬ 

um on graduate school that tin teases aware¬ 

ness regarding the impact of resentch and in¬ 

novation, increases the ability to envision a 

future as a STEM leader and enfrmctw the 

ability to identify, apply and successfully gam 

entry to graduate progtams. 

A survey of the event was completed and 

the results of the survey items demonstrate that 

since this conference was a more intimate affair with more 

focus on students who had conducted research, the number of 

students attending was lower than the Winter Symposium. Of 

the 38 valid student email addresses, 19 responded to the 

evaluation survey for a response rate of 50%. The contents of 

the survey were similar to the instrument used in past confer¬ 

ences, with additional questions appropriate to the content. 

On a Friday night, participants came from 3 of the 5 NE-LSAMP 

schools (URI, NEU, and UConn) as well as from two other 

schools from other LSAMP awardees (Medgar Evers, NYC- 

LSAMP and Roxbury Community College, Urban LSAMP). The 

intent was for LSAMP students to attend this evening event in 

advance of the larger GEM event taking place the next day. A 

majority of the respondents (56%) were juniors or seniors. 

Students represented the biological sciences, math, engineer¬ 

ing, nursing, chemistry, and computer science. Most (73.7%) 

attendees were female and self-identified as being from a 

URM group. As expected, almost 75% of the participants 

brought and presented posters either as part of a group or on 

their own. In contrast to some of the other LSAMP events, 

79% of the respondents learned about this event directly from 

a faculty member (as opposed to via email or through staff). A 

majority of the students (52.6%) at the poster symposium ex¬ 

pressed that they were planning on going to graduate school 

after graduation. When asked about the content of the sym¬ 

posium, 94.4% felt that it was appropriate and informative. 

The same propor- 

tion of students 

also said that 

they would rec¬ 

ommend this 

symposium to 

others. The post- 

er symposium 

was very well received, with 92.4% reporting that the symposi¬ 

um was useful to them. The guest speaker (Dr. Marcus Hug- 

gans) and post-symposium workshop (Dr. Ruth Washington) 

were also very well received. 

ThC NATONAL GZM ONSOTJfUW 
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Winter Symposium 

UConn has hosted a Winter Symposium since 2006; in recent years it has become an Alliance-wide event. 

The objective of the event is to engage STEM and health-profession undergraduate students in meaningful con¬ 

versations regarding the importance of pursuing co-curricular academic enrichment activities during their under¬ 

graduate years. The symposium is comprised of a career-type fair, a speaker or panel, and workshops. The fair 

invites students to speak with representatives from industry and academia which provide research opportunities. 

Alliance partners are represented along with other regional sites students may easily become involved with. The 

speaker and/or the panel encourage persistence in STEM disciplines and the workshops engage students in the 

hands-on activities necessary to succeed in these ventures with offerings such as applying to graduate school, suc¬ 

cessfully finding an REU and professional development sessions such resume writing and preparing for job inter¬ 

views. 

Overall Winter Symposium Attendance 
250 

200 

150 - 

100 
2006 2007 2009 

J 

2010 2011 

Attendance at the Winter Symposium has remained 

at approximately 200 students. A yearly survey of 

attendees indicates that the event is productive in securing 

mentors, research positions, and graduate school contacts, 

and in providing useful advice about how to attain personal 

and professional goals. 

Winter Symposium 
Underrepresented Students Attendance 

100% 
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The rebtilU of these suivry items dosenbe 
the I SAMP Wmtet Symposium patticipants ftom Jan ] 
unry 21st, 2011. Students from UConn represent j 
mote than three quarters of the survey respondents. \ 
NU, URI, and WPI contribute about 24C', of the survey ! 
1 espondentIhere was no 1 epresentataon fiom j 
UMA. Tiro is not sui pr ismq qiven that the confer ence ;j 
was located at UConn and there v-v.as a major snow j 
storm paiticularly compromising activity in wv lern j 
Massachusetts. The survey population closely r u'-wm- ;|j 
hie-, the actual roster of participants. After two invi l! 
tations to complete the survey, a total of 8b out of jj 
186 valid email addresses responded to the survey, t- 
for a response rate of 63.2%. It should be noted that 
weather was a factor in preventing, students from 
other colleges hom attending the symposium. Twen- < 
ty-four students ftom schools other than UConn had ■ 
1 Cftistored, but did not attend. They wete also sur- ; 

veyed. but had a much lower response rate. The , 
most rommon reason given for not attending was 
transportation cancellation due to weather. 



Economic Implications 

It is widi'ly that educating undorgraduatos in SUM fields is iciiuiied for 

the1 United States to teniain globally competitive and continue to hold a learieiship role in the 

world Throughout the fi'dst decade, growth in SI I M jobs has boon three times gientei than 

in olhet jobs, accoiding to the US Department of Commerce. That fastei rate of growth e. v\ 

petted to continue foi the next decade. In recognition of this tieml. the developing, world has 

stopped tip the pace of educating its workforce in STEM fields, and this will also have long- 

term effects on the United States. The number of natural science and engineering degrees 

awarded m the developing world increased more than three times from 1998 (?39,000 award 

ed) through 2006 (807,000 awarded). The United States is currently producing roughly 

23b,000 nntuial science and eugineermg baccalaureates (IMSP, 2010). ihe United States needs 

to intensify its efforts to feed the STEM pipeline in order to keep pace with the rest of the 

wot Id and to meet future national workforce needs. 

UConn, as well as other Alliance members, has also partnered with area corporations 

and used the LSAMP model to create similar programs that feed the STEM pipeline Some ex¬ 

amples of successful partnerships and spin-offs include the Travelers Edge Science Wizards 

program that brings sc ience into middle, and high schools, the NSI -funded STRONG-CT pro¬ 

gram for life sciences majors that added a partnership with three community colleges, and the 

privately funded Rowe Scholars program that supports gifted students pursuing degrees in 

health related fields, 

The Northeast LSAMP has worked with many other 

programs on each campus to support and partner with these enhancements 

geared to irtt rease the talented workforce necessary for national economic 

development. An example of this support and collaboiation, leading to en¬ 

hanced student opportunities includes but rs certainly not limited to Gk 12 piograms. Broad¬ 

ening Participation in Computer Science; Urban Alliance; Center for Gcean Sciences i ducatiun 

Excellence in New England; and Geosciences Education. Essentially the Northeast LSAMP is 

ready and willing to partner with any effort that will increase and . enhance the 

opportunities for undergraduate scholars to persist to excellente in . their SlfM 

disciplines 

L 
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